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Abstract. A substantialincreasein stratosphericaerosolwas August8. We will show,usingan ensemble
of multi-platform
recordedbetweenMay andOctober1998 between55ø and70øN. aerosol measurements,that the 1998 fire season was also

for the occurrence
of repeatedandextensive
vertical
This phenomenonwas recordedin the absenceof reported noteworthy
volcanic eruptionswith stratosphericimpact potential. The as well as long lived horizontaltransportof aerosols. Using
POAM
III
and SAGE
II
instruments
made
numerous
auxiliarydata and isentropictrajectories,
we also identify a
measurementsof layers of enhanced aerosol extinction mechanism and conditions for troposphere-to-stratosphere
of non-volcanic
material.
substantiallyhigher than typical values 3 to 5 km above the exchange
tropopause. A comparisonof these observationswith lidar
Most of the aerosolmeasurementsusedin this study are from
profiles, TOMS aerosol index data, and forest fire statistics the POAM III [Luckeet al., 1999] and SAGE II [Mauldinet al.,
revealsa stronglink betweenstratospheric
aerosoland forestfire 1985] satelliteexperiments. Both instrumentsare uv/visible
smoke. Our analysisstronglysuggeststhat smokefrom boreal photometers
operatingin the solar occultationmode, with a
forest fires was lofted across the tropopausein substantial vertical resolution of 1-2 km and a horizontal resolution of about
amountsin several episodesoccurringin Canada and eastern 250 km. POAM III is in a polar orbit, samplingthe high latitude
Russia.
Observations
reveal a broad zonal increase in
northernhemisphereon a nearlycontinuousbasis. SAGE II is in
stratospheric
aerosolthatpersistedfor at leastthreemonths.
a 57ø inclination orbit, samplingthe high latitude northern
hemisphere
for roughly1O-dayperiodsat about6-weekintervals.
Introduction

Stratospheric Aerosol Increase in 1998: May-

The importantrole of aerosolsin the Earth'sradiationbudget, October
cloud microphysicalprocesses,and catalyticchemicalreactions
leadingto ozonedestructionis widely recognized. Other than
Figure 1 shows the temporal/longitudinalpattern of

polarstratospheric
cloudstheonlycurrently
recognized
source
of

stratospheric
aerosolopticaldepthduringthe 1998fire season.

enhanced
stratospheric
aerosolsis injectionby volcaniceruption.
In this paper we report observationsof substantiallyenhanced
stratospheric
aerosolat high northernlatitudes,betweenMay and
Octoberof 1998, by the Polar Ozoneand AerosolMeasurement
(POAM) III instrument,corroboratedby measurementsfrom
ground-basedlidar and the StratosphericAerosol and Gas
Experiment(SAGE) II instrument.Theseobservations
occurred
in the absenceof any significantreportof volcanicactivity. We
postulatethatthe observedstratospheric
aerosolincreaseis linked
to episodicinjectionsof smokefrom borealforestfiresacrossthe
tropopause
by intenseconvection.

The data are from POAM III's 1 I•m aerosolextinctionchannel;

the opticaldepthis a 5-km thick columnof integratedaerosol
extinction.The lower and upperboundof the columnis defined
relative to the tropopause;the bottom is the height of the
tropopause
plus2 km, to segregate
the columnfromtropospheric
influence. The tropopausedefinition is based on potential

vorticity(PV); we usethealtitudeat whichPV=3x10-6K kg-1m2

s-•. Thisis typicallywell within0.1 km of theWMO tropopause
definition. (Except for SAGE tropopausedata, all the
meteorological
data in this study are from United Kingdom
Meteorological
Office(UKMO) griddedanalyses
[Swinbank
and
Boreal forest fires are a natural and dominant disturbance
O'Neill, 1994] and from the AtmosphericEnvironmentService
factor in high northern latitudes. Typically 30,000-40,000 of EnvironmentCanada(AESEC)). During the 1998 fire season
wildfires fires bum in Alaska, Canada, Scandinavia,and Russia the median height of the tropopause at the POAM III
annually;in peakyearsasmanyas 12 millionhectaresareburned measurement latitude is 9.6 km.
[Stockset al., 2000]. Someof thesefiresproducelargeamounts
Figure 1 revealsthat lower stratospheric
aerosolopticaldepth
of smoke with considerablehorizontal and vertical transport is low andnearlyuniformfrom May throughJuly. Isolated,brief
[Westphal and Toon,1991; Chung, 1986; and Stocks and enhancements
are seenin early and mid May. Junevaluesare
Flannigan, 1987]. The 1998 borealfire season(definedasMayconsistently
low. AroundJuly 9 an episodicenhancement
starts
October) was notably active.
Forest fire activity was at about 270øE and translates east across the Greenwich meridian
simultaneouslyhigh in both Russiaand Canadacomparedwith somedays later. On aboutAugust5 the aerosolopticaldepth
recent years [Kasishckeet al., 1999]. Hsu et al. [1999] increasessubstantiallyfrom the backgroundnear 320øE. This
performeda casestudyusingTotal OzoneMappingSpectrometer enhancement
growsin intensityandtranslateseast,to about90øE
(TOMS) aerosolindex (AI) data [Hsu et al., 1996], to track by August11. A separatearea of greatlyenhancedaerosolis
troposphericsmokefrom wildfires in northwesternCanadaon seento appearat 100øEon aboutAugust 14, spreadingeastin
August3, 1998 that spreadeastof the Greenwichmeridianby time, remainingintact and seemingto mergewith a ratherthick
nucleusof high aerosolcenteredat about300øE on August25.
Just prior to August 25 yet anothernucleusof high aerosol
Computational
Physics,
Inc. Fairfax,Virginia,USA
NavalResearch
Laboratory,
Washington,
D.C., USA
appearsat roughly310øE and translatesacrossthe Greenwich
Canadian
Meteorological
Centre,Montreal,Quebec,Canada
meridian. The aerosolopticaldepthafterthe middleof Augustis
Canadian
Centrefor RemoteSensing,
Ottawa,Ontario,Canada
substantially
higher,first in longitudinalswaths,and later in a
CanadianForestService,SaultSte.Marie, Ontario,Canada
morecompletelyzonalspread,thanin the May-Julyperiod. The
aerosolpatterndoesnot returnto May-Junevaluesuntil very late
Copyright2000 by the AmericanGeophysicalUnion.
October.

We investigatedthe possibilitythat one or more volcanic
eruptions were responsible for the stratosphericaerosol
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16 km and 2

hours. SAGE's observationon July 9 at 67øN, 260øE was the
earliestof this ensemble. In eachone of theseprofilesthe center
of the aerosol layer was 2 to 5 km above the tropopause.
Moreover, the aerosol layers were 1-3 km higher than the
temperatureinversionaltitude,the upperextentof the tropopause
region.
We computed isentropic back trajectories to determine
commoncharacteristicsof the parcel historiesand to assessthe
possibilitythat theseaerosollayerswere causedby the eruption
of Korovin volcano. Each trajectory(Figure 3) was run back to
June 27, before the eruption date. None make a satisfactory
match in both time and space. Consideringthis result and the
fact that stratosphericaerosol enhancementcommencedonly
after July 9 even thoughPOAM and SAGE were measuringin
the latitude "neighborhood"of Korovin and other Aleutian and
conclude that these aerosol

enhancements
were not causedby a reportedvolcaniceruption.
A portion of each trajectoryis highlighted(the gray shaded
portion)in Figure3. Eachhighlightedsegmentis.for an identical
time period: July 4-7, 12 UTC. This view revealsthat all of the
aerosolparcel historiesshare a commonnarrow path through
northwestern Canada, between the Alaskan border and Great

Bear Lake in NorthwestTerritories(NWT). In this region a
particularly intense combination of forest fire activity and
atmosphericinstability occurred between July 4 and 7. The
J
56.5
smoke/firedetectionalgorithm of Li et al. [2000], applied to
NOAA AdvancedVery High ResolutionRadiometer(AVHRR)
imagery, revealedmultiple, extensivefire hot spotsand smoke
clouds (not shown). Plume-dominatedfires (i.e. fires with
M
61.3
associated
high smoke/convection
plumes)were observedon July
4 [Beaver, personalcommunication,1999] in the vicinity of
0
90
180
270
360
Whitehorse, Yukon (61.3øN, 225øE).
TOMS AI began
Longitude
(deg.E)
increasingfrom null values startingon July 4 at 65øN near the
Figure 1. Longitude/timeseriesanalysisof POAM III 1
Alaska/Yukon border. Between July 4 and 7 significantAI
aerosoloptical depth in a 5-km thick column relative to and enhancements
were located (not shown) in the vicinity of the
starting2 km above the tropopause. See text for detailsof the highlighted trajectory segments.
Tropospheric weather
opticaldepthcalculation. The periodis May throughOctober conditions favored the development of widespread deep
1998. POAM measurement
latitude,whichchangesgradually,is convectionthroughout this region and period; several severe
annotated
alongtheright side. The whitebar is a 5-daydatagap. weather thunderstormwatches and warnings were issued
[AESEC, personalcommunication,1999]. We visually evaluated

enhancements
in Figure 1. Only one northernhemispheric
eruption
of anyconsequence
wasreported;
Korovinvolcano(52ø
N, 186ø E) in the Aleutian chain erupted on June 30
[Smithsonian,
1998]. An accountof thiseruptionandother1998
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suggests
thatneitherthe Korovinplumenor any othervolcanic
cloudreachedstratospheric
altitudes.

Case Study: July 4-18, 1998
BetweenJuly 9 and 18, 1998, POAM, SAGE, and groundbasedRayleighlidar operatedby the Universityof Bonn at
Kiruna, Sweden (67.9øN, 21.1øE) made measurementsof
significantaerosolenhancements
in the lower stratosphere,
as
high as 14 km. Figure 2 showsthe aerosolextinctionratio,
ß-- Tropopause
definedasthe totalextinction(aerosol+ molecular)
dividedby
themolecularextinction.The lidarbackscatter
(measured
at 532
ß-"---lid•r' Jul 18, 6? ':'
nm) ratio is analogouslydefined. POAM's peak extinction
ratios,between20 and40, far exceedlevelsin the immediately
-,-,--POAM,Jul 14, 55".N',33
POAM, Jul 18, 55".b{, 89i •E
precedingperiod;betweenJune15 and July 11 the maximum
ß..,,.-SAGE,
Jul 9, 67"N, 260"E
extinction
ratioat 14 km was4.9. Siebertet al., [2000]reported
ß
ß
,,
I
ß
,,
,
I
ß
.
ß
I
.•
ß
,
I.._., ...........
that the derivedlidar depolarizationfactorat the altitudeof the
backscatter
enhancement
was4% andconcluded
thattheparticles
20
40
60
80
weresolid. POAM observed
aerosollayersbeginning
onJuly12
Extinction
Ratio
over easternCanada. On eachday thereafterthroughJuly 16,
POAM madeone or more layer observations
at successivelyFigure 2. Selected aerosol extinction and backscatter ratio
moreeastward
longitudes.ThePOAM layerobservation
on July profilesshowingstratospheric
enhancements
betweenJuly 9 and
16 (at 20:04UTC) at 14km andthelidarobservation
areclosely 18, 1998. Tropopauseheight collocatedwith each profile is
matched.An isentropic
trajectory
at thelevelof theaerosol
layer shownby a matchingcolor-codedhorizontalbar.
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Figure 3. Orthographic projection with isentropic back
trajectoriesfrom the aerosollayers,as color codedin Figure 2.
Each trajectoryends on June 27, 1998. Filled diamondsmark
observation
points. The trajectorieswere run on the potential
temperaturesurfaceof the peak backscatteror extinctionratio.
The gray shadedportion of each trajectoryshowsis parcel
locationbetween12 UTC July4 and7. The filled trianglemarks

Figure 4. Brightnesstemperature(K) derivedfrom GOES-9 10.7
[xmradianceon July 7, 1998, 00 UTC. Area showncenterson
the Yukon/Northwest Territories boundary, roughly 65øN,
228øE.

Selected extrema are annotated.

opticaldepthin the 5-km columnfixed between16 and 20 km.
Here we also introduceSAGE II optical depth, computedin an
analogousmanner. (Note: SAGE data are provided with a
collocatedtropopauseheight, which is determinedby the
visible AVHRR imagery and detectedseveral vigorous standardWMO tropopausedefinition [Nagurny, 1998]). Because
thunderstorm
complexesin this regionbetweenJuly 4 and 7. of SAGE's relatively rapid changein measurementlatitude, it

Korovin

volcano.

Thusit is evidentthat in thisparticularregion,overwhichall of
the aerosollayer trajectoriespassed,thereis an abundance
of
forestfire smokeandvigorousverticaltransport.
We estimated
theverticalextentof the upwardmotionin these
thunderstorms
by analyzingNOAA's Geostationary
Operational
Environmental
Satellite(GOES-9) 10.7 I•m channelbrightness
temperaturesbetween 00 UTC July 4 and 7, in relation to
tropopause
temperature.The brightnesstemperatureis a reliable
proxy for cloud-top altitude when the emitting surface is
optically thick. At 62øN, 240øE, the horizontal resolution of
GOES-9 is approximately 12 km [Ellrod, personal
communication,1999]. Thus, resultantbrightnesstemperatures
will be a conservativeestimate(i.e., biasedlow) of cloud top
height, sincecertainly some of the cloudsin the GOES image
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will
be
somewhat
translucent
and
there
will
be
scales
of
motion
in thunderstorms
smaller than the 12-km resolution. Figure 4
showsthe brightnesstemperatures
on 00 UTC July 7 betweenthe
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Yukon
and
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where
an
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are
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temperatures
tropopause
temperature
were
below
reported
220
K;
bythe
radiosonde
lowest
was
at
Norman
216K.
Wells,
The
thunderstorms
wasoccurring.In severallocations,
cloud-top

NWT
(65.3øN,
233.2øE)
at00UTC
July
7,was
217K;

multiple
observations
ofenhanced
aerosol
byPOAM,
SAGE,
and •o
tropopause
height
was
approximately
11.6
km.
Considering
the !• •
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lidar that trace precisely to this common place and time, we
Ztm
Jul
consider it plausible that the widespread severe convection
Aug'
Sop
Out
occurring in concert with a very active wildfire regime
Figure 5. Time series,May through October 1998. Panel (a)
transportedsmoketo the lower stratosphere.
showsdaily averageaerosolopticaldepth,computedas in Figure
Smoke and Stratospheric Aerosol Link: May- I (solid line) and in the fixed altituderangeof 16-20 km (dashed
line). POAM III data are blue; SAGE, red. Only SAGE data
October
north of 55øN are plotted. Panel (b) showsdaily Canadianforest
Figure5a is a time seriesduringthe 1998 fire seasonof daily fire hot spotcount (dot dash line) and TOMS aerosolindex (see
average(which is roughlyequivalentto a zonal average)POAM text for detailsof calculation)over Canada(black solid line) and
III opticaldepth (computedas in Figure 1). Also shownis the over all longitudes(green).
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samplesnorthof 55øN in severalbrief intervalsduringthe 1998
fire season. Figure 5a shows that the vertical extent of the
aerosolenhancements
seenin Figure 1 is effectivelycappedat 15
km; both SAGE and POAM optical depthsabove 15 km are
similarlyfeatureless
throughout.However,in the columnrelative
to the tropopause both instruments recorded significant
variability--theearly, small increasesin May, the early-to-midJuly enhancement,
andthe dramaticgrowthof the aerosolburden
after early August. BetweenJune and the peak enhancement
periodin the secondhalf of August,POAM daily averageaerosol
optical depth increasesfive fold. In mid-October,the aerosol
burdenmeasuredby POAM and SAGE is still roughlytwice the
pre-Augustvalues.
A usefulmeasureof the amountof forestfire activity is hot
spotcount,which is a daily aggregateover a region(Canadain
this case) of individual loci of active fires, based on the
fire/smokedetectionalgorithm of Li et al. [2000] applied to
AVHRR imagery. We comparedaily hot spotcountwith TOMS
AI in Figure 5b. The AI is takenfrom a globalgriddeddataset.
We computea daily value by averagingin latitude, between
45.5ø-79.5øN(the approximatemeridionalextent of the boreal
forests),then summingin longitude. To permit a comparison
with the hot spotdata,we plot AI for Canadianlongitudes(220ø
to 300øE),the black solid line in Figure 5b. The hot spotdata
showthat Canadianforestfire activity had brief, small increases
in May, then more substantialepisodicdevelopmentin July and
thenagainin August,followedby quiescence
after September1.
Thereis a strongqualitativesimilarityin the patternof hot spots
and CanadianTOMS AI. (Our examinationof AI mapsrevealed
thatthe spikein late September
is dueto smokethatoriginatedin
easternRussiaa few daysearlier.) This agreementpermitsus to
concludethat the full zonalpatternof AI in Figure5b (the green
solid line) characterizesthe season-longpattern of smoke
generatedby borealforestfires in both Canadaand Russia. The
full zonal TOMS AI showsthat particularlylarge increasesin
aerosoloccurredin the first half of May, nearlythe entiremonth
of August,andin late September.ComparingFigure5a andb, it
is evidentthat the stratospheric
aerosolincreasesare linked with
someof the TOMS AI perturbations,
indicatingthat a subsetof
the boreal fire events were accompaniedby extreme vertical
transport.

Conclusion

The TOMS, POAM, and SAGE informationtaken together
show several significant episodes of tropospheric and
stratospheric
aerosolincreasein the 1998 fire season. Perhaps
the most notablefeatureof Figure 5 is the gradualdecreasein
lower stratospheric
opticaldepthobservedbetweenlate August
and October.During this interval TOMS AI decreases
suddenly
(late August) and remains relatively low, except for a
perturbationlate in September. POAM profiles(not shown)
revealthat on August21 an aerosolcloudwas detectedat 16 km,
the highestaltitudeof the fire season.As the seasonprogresses
through September and October, the altitude of the peak
extinction decreasesgradually along with the optical depth.
Thesedata stronglysuggestthat substantial,repeatedintrusions
of aerosolsfrom forest fire smoke occurred in 1998; in a subset
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of theseeventsthe aerosolswere lofted to lower stratospheric
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monthperiodof gradualdecay.

